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Shabbat Emor

How To Honor God’s Name
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You shall not profane My holy name; and I will be sanctified among the children of Israel: 

I am Adonai who sanctifies you.  
Leviticus 22:32

* * * 

There are other matters which also come under the category of profaning the Divine Name, when

the person involved is a great scholar, noted for his piety.  People will talk about him, even if the

deeds that he has committed are not offenses in the strict sense.  Such a man is guilty of

profaning the Divine Name if he, for instance, makes a purchase and does not immediately pay

for it, in the case where he has the money and the sellers demand it, but he stalls them.  Or if he

indulges in riotous behavior and in keeping undesirable company, of if he speaks roughly to his

fellow and does not receive them courteously, but shows his temper and the like.  All is

considered in accordance with his status as a scholar.  He must endeavor to be scrupulously strict

in his behavior and go beyond the letter of the law.  If he does this, speaking kindly to his fellow,

showing himself sociable and amiable with a welcome for everyone, taking insult but not giving

it, respecting them, even those who make light of him; honest in his dealings.. going beyond the

letter of the law in all his actions until all praise and love him, enraptured by his deeds – such a

man has sanctified the Name of God.  Regarding him Isaiah states:  “You are My servant, Israel,

in whom I will be glorified” (Is. 49:3). Maimonides (Rambam)


